
2 Day Jeep Tour with Overnight Stay at Bedouin Camp

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Camping and Stargazing
Desert
Local Living
Stargazing
Trekking and Hiking
Unique Adventure
Romantic Weekend Getaways

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Arabic

Tour Vibe: Laid Back
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:
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Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
Jordan

Routes:
Lawrence’s House
Khazali inscriptions
Wild Wadi Rum Camp
Wadi Rum Reserve
Wadi Rum Village
Burdah Rock Bridge
Abu Khashaba Canyon
Um Frouth Rock Arch
Burrah Canyon
Lawrence’s Spring

Pickup: Wadi Rum Village;

  From:9:30 AM
  To:9:30 AM

Drop-off: Wadi Rum Village;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 0 - 100 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

see ancient inscriptions

enjoy breathtaking views

relax at picturesque spots

walk and scramble through narrow canyons

climb up and jump down sand dunes

ride on the back of a jeep 
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lunch out in the desert

buffet dinner at the Bedouin camp with traditional food cooked under the Earth

stargazing

lots of Bedouin tea

watch a beautiful sunset

Bedouin music played on the oud around the fire at the camp in the evening, maybe even
dancing if you want

delicious breakfast buffet

hot solar powered showers and phone charging

very clean personal tents (or take a mattress and sleep outside under the stars)

Tour Introduction: 

Using a jeep will get you around quickly across the vast area, making the most of your time at
our carefully chosen spots.

If you have time to spend more than a day with us, we can show you a broader variety of famous
sites, scenic spots, rock arches, striking canyons, magnificent views, sand dunes and ancient
inscriptions. You will get more insight into life in the desert and truly experience the peaceful
way of life there the longer you stay. We will also have time do do longer walks and scrambles
around rocks and canyons at our stops, plus take you to more hidden places as well. Food will be
cooked over the fire in the desert.

In the evenings, we will take you to our Bedouin camp, where you can relax for the night and
have a delicious dinner consisting of Bedouin food cooked under the Earth and many other
delicacies as part of a big buffet. Lie down on a matress on our brand new outside sitting area, let
yourself calm down and come to peace with yourself and the world around you, while
overlooking the beautiful evening colours and shades of the sky and the surrounding mountains,
with sounds of the oud (traditional Bedouin guitar) in the background.

In the morning there will also be a huge breakfast buffet with Jordanian specialties.

 

Itinerary:
Day 1: jeep tour visiting various sites in the protected area
  Depending on the length of your stay, you will visit Lawrene's Spring, a water hole used
since Nabattean times sand dunes to climb up and jump down Khazali Canyon with
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ancient inscriptions Lawrence's House, famous from the movie of Lawrence of Arabia
packed lunch or cooking over the fire Abu Kashaba Canyon Um Frouth ARch Burrah
Canyon Burdah Rock Bridge Anfisheh inscriptions and many more scenic and
picturesque hidden spots in the desert!

Day 2: jeep tour
  After breakfast we will continue our jeep tour to see yet more beautiful points of Wadi
Rum desert and venture deeper into the desert with more time for walks and scrambling
up rocks in between. Of course you can also hike up bigger mountains or add a camel
ride (extra charge)

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Wild Wadi
Rum Camp

1 Select One permanent
Bedouin tent

Unrated Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Other

We will pick you from the village

Guide
  

OurBedouin guides have all grown up in the desert and now the vast area inside-out. They are
happy to answer any questions you might have about culture and both traditional and modern way
of life. They all speak English of course, and have years of experience in guiding tourist and
finding the bests spots for you whatever your preference (top attractions, quiet secluded spots
etc.)

Meals

Halal
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

breakfast buffet (humous, halva, goat cheese, biscuits, labaneh, eggs, zattar with olive oil, jam,
cheese, bread, tea, coffee

packed lunch or lunch cooked over the fire in the desert
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lots of tea with biscuits

dinner buffet (big variety of Jordanian salads and side dishes, Bedouin food cooked under the
Earth, rice, vegetable stew, bread 

Transport

All transport on a 4x4 jeep aound the desert and to the camp is included.

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:0

Covid Safety 

personal tours and tents

daily cleaning of facilities

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

0

Good To Know 

We are always happy to customize our tour for you, if you have specific activity or point of
interest in mind, which you want to do/ visit.

FAQs 

What if we cannot arrive in Wadi Rum as early as 9.30am?

No problem, we can start the tour at any time you arrive.

 

Do we need to bring our own water?
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No, in addition to food, we provide cold, bottled water throughout the day, so one thing less to
worry about carrying!

 

Is there an extra charge for sandboarding?

No, sandboarding can be arranged free of charge.

 

Will there be other tourists doing the same tour with us?

No, it is only you/ your group or family and the tour guide. Other tourists will go separately with
a different guide.

 

Will we meet other tourists at the places we are going to visit?

Depending on the season, yes or no. But if you wish to avoid other people we can adjust our tour
for you to include more secluded, but nonetheless very picturesque spots, and we can take you to
the more famous spots earlier in the morning when fewer people visit.

 

Can I also add more activities and tours after adding additional nights?

Of course you can. We are happy to advise you and put together a program for you which exactly
sits your needs and pereferences. We can plan over a cup of tea as soon as you arrive.

 

Can I add different activities like longer hikes, camel rides, or visits to certain places not in the
original itinerary?

Yes! In order to get the full of experience and make the most of your time here, we recommend to
try a variety of different activities, like camel riding, sand boarding, sleep out in the desert, hike
the highest mountain in Jordan etc. Some might require an additional fee.
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